Six adult female albino rats were subjected to operations known to increase the frequency of wheel-running. Operations included limited access to wheel, food deprivation, and protracted maintenance on a 24-hr feeding schedule. A distributional analysis of response duration, burst duration, and inter-burst interval showed that the increased frequency in all cases arose mainly from a shortening of the interval between successive bursts. Only short-term food deprivation produced any notable increase in burst length, and even here changes in both speed of the individual responses and in number of responses per burst were slight compared to changes in inter-burst interval.
A number of operations including food deprivation, spatial confinement, drugs and external stimulation are known to increase the frequency of wheel-running in rats (Reed, 1947) , but the specific locus of the increase is not known. Increased frequency could come from (a) increased speed of individual responses, (b) reduced inter-burst interval (IBI), (c) increased burst length (BL), (d) combinations of the above; and each operation could produce its increase in a different manner. In view of the large number of operations that affect wheel running, a more detailed analysis of locomotion presents the appealing opportunity to collect and perhaps isolate the operations on the basis of their effect upon the specific distributional properties of running. The present experiment examined the effect of several parameters upon the total frequency and distributional properties of rat locomotion in the activity wheel. 
METHOD

Procedure
The Ss were adapted to the wheels until running stabilized (12 to 18 days), then tested on a series of conditions involving differential access to food and wheel; free food and wheel was the base condition to which Ss were intermittently returned. The conditions in the order of their occurrence were as follows: free food and wheel; restricted wheel, free food; free food and wheel; restricted food and wheel; extended feeding schedule, restricted wheel; free food and wheel. Three daily test sessions were given on each condition. The restricted wheel condition allowed access to the wheel daily from 8 to 9 a.m. The restricted food condition allowed access to food daily from 11 to 12 a.m. The extended feeding schedule consisted of maintaining the Ss on the restricted food condition for 14 days; i.e., Ss were so maintained prior to being tested on the wheels. Moreover, following the wheel test Ss were returned to the cage rack and maintained on free food for 14 days before being 473 JULY, 1963 VOLUME 
RESULTS
A "response" was defined as one complete wheel revolution, primarily because few wheel turns of less than 360°occurred. A "burst" was defined as one or more successive responses separated by less than 2.5 sec from any preceding response.
Frequency. Table 1 shows the number of responses made per session for the six periods averaged over the three sessions given per condition. Relative to the base condition of free food and wheel, frequency was increased by restricting access to the wheel, further increased by 24-hr food deprivation, but not notably increased beyond that and in some cases reduced by a 14-day feeding schedule.
Distributional properties. Response duration was found to be largely constant, as in a previous study (Premack and Schaeffer, 1962) ; over 90% of all wheel turns took approximately 1 sec.
The distributions for both burst length (BL) and inter-burst interval (IBI) were positively skewed, as in the previous study (Prenack and Schaeffer, 1962) , and are not shown here. Figure 1 The main point shown in Fig. 1 is that the increased frequency, for all conditions and all Ss, came primarily from a reduction in the average IBI. That is, shortening of the pauses between successive bursts of running accounted for most of the increased frequency in all conditions. Only a small part of the increment is attributable to an increase in BL. Furthermore, whereas all incremental conditions led to a reduced IBI, only one condition-short-term food deprivation-produced any appreciable increase in BL. Thus, when restricted in access to the wheel, half of the Ss showed no increase in average BL, and five of six had a longer average BL after only one day than after 14 days of the feeding schedule.
The tS. differed somewhat in the extent to which changes in IBI and BL accounted for changes in frequency. For over the six conditions in IBI (about 14-35 sec) than in BL (about 4-10 sec). DISCUSSION The greater contribution of average IBI to changes in frequency indicates that the incremental conditions affected mainly the probability that, if not running, Ss would start running. In contrast, the relative constancy of mean BL indicates that if S was running, the probability that it would stop varied little with the several conditions. Sidman and Stebbins (1954) have reported what appears to be at least partly comparable results for fixedratio food-contingent bar pressing, where food satiation increased pause time but had little effect upon momentary bar-press rate. A theory of what stops on-going behavior might consider, as a first approximation, simply number of responses that have previously occurred in the burst. Even as a first approximation, however, a theory of what starts behavior must allow for a mechanism that is differentially sensitive to even the relatively few parameters that were tested here.
